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Thompson Auto-Ordnance Introduces Commemorative Iwo Jima Series

(Greeley, PA) - Thompson Auto-Ordnance, maker of the famous "Tommy Gun" and other
classic firearms throughout history, is proud to introduce the 75th Anniversary Commemorative Iwo
Jima Series.

After nearly four long years of fighting, members of the United States Marine Corps, Navy, Army, and
Coast Guard had accomplished many seemingly insurmountable tasks. Yet in February of 1945, a
battle lay before them that would go down in our nation’s history as one of the most difficult victories
ever achieved. On the desolate volcanic atoll known as Iwo Jima, a new chapter was written in the
history of the United States military--and in particular of the Marines, who fought tooth and nail for every
inch of land against a suicidal foe.

Their victory will be forever remembered, immortalized in the famous photograph of the flag raising on
Mount Suribachi. On this, the 75th anniversary of the Battle of Iwo Jima, Auto-Ordnance’s latest
historical gun series honors all those who fought there. Each gun in the Iwo Jima tribute series is
custom engraved with images commemorating the battle, and finished in durable Cerakote. These guns
will be available in January 2020.

The Iwo Jima 1911 is custom engraved by Outlaw Ordnance on the left side with battle scenes, and the
official name for the action: “Operation Detachment”. The grips feature Admiral Chester Nimitz’s famous
quote, “Among the men who fought on Iwo Jima, uncommon valor was a common virtue”; along with a
depiction of the famous flag raising on Mount Suribachi. The right side also features a battle scene, the
dates of the operation, “Iwo Jima”, and an advancing American flag. The grip depicts an eagle and
anchor. The finish is a Cerakote OD Green with distressed Copper color. Each Iwo Jima 1911 starts as



an all steel, Auto-Ordnance GI model 1911, made entirely in the United States. The caliber is .45ACP,
with a 5” barrel, and one seven round magazine. The Iwo Jima 1911 (SKU: 1911BKOWC6) has an
MSRP of $1247.

The Iwo Jima M1 Carbine is engraved with battle scenes on the forearm, along with an island map. At
the middle, the left stock displays the dates of the battle, and “Operation Detachment”. Engraved on the
opposite side are the words “Iwo Jima” surrounding an advancing American flag. The right buttstock
depicts the raising of the flag on Mount Suribachi, and features Admiral Nimitz’s quote, “Among the
men who fought on Iwo Jima, uncommon valor was a common virtue”. The right side has battle scenes
in front of the text “WWII”. Each Iwo Jima M1 Carbine is made entirely in the United States. It is
chambered in .30 Carbine, has an 18” barrel, and OD Green with distressed Copper Cerakote finish.
One 15 round magazine is included. The Iwo Jima M1 Carbine (SKU: AOM130C3) has an MSRP of
$1391.

The Iwo Jima Thompson is engraved with “World War II” on both sides of the forearm. The receiver is
engraved with “Operation Detachment” on the left, and “Iwo Jima” along with the dates of the battle on
the right. Both sides of the wood grip are marked “US”. The buttstock has battle scenes on each side,
with “WWII” on the right, and the flag raising on Mount Suribachi on the left. Admiral Nimitz’s famous
quote “Among the men who fought on Iwo Jima, uncommon valor was a common virtue” is engraved on
the right buttstock. Each Iwo Jima Thompson is made entirely in the United States. It is chambered in
.45ACP, has a 16.5” barrel, wood furniture, and is finished in OD Green and distressed Copper
Cerakote. One 30 and one 20 round magazine are included. The Iwo Jima Thompson (SKU: TM1C3)
has an MSRP of $1886.

Kahr Firearms Group partners with Outlaw Ordnance on the design and promotion of custom firearm
projects. Outlaw Ordnance is based in West Monroe, Louisiana. A dynamically growing company,
Outlaw Ordnance is changing the firearm industry through custom design and innovation. Check out
their Instagram Channels to see what else is new.

For more information about Kahr Firearms Group products
visit www.kahr.com, www.magnumresearch.com, www.auto-ordnance.com or visit the custom sites
at www.customdeserteagle.com, www.customrimfirerifle.com or www.custombfrrevolver.com. For press
inquiries contact Monica Arnold at pr@blueaugust.com. 

Join the discussion on Facebook:  Facebook.com/KahrArms, Facebook.com/MagnumResearchInc 
Or
Instagram.com/Auto_Ordnance, Instagram.com/KahrFirearms, Instagram.com/MagnumResearchInc.

About Kahr Firearms Group:
Kahr Firearms Group, formed in 2012, includes Kahr Arms, Auto-Ordnance and Magnum Research. 
KFG Headquarters reside in Greeley, Pennsylvania. Kahr Arms produces small concealable handguns
in .380, 9mm, .40 and .45ACP. Auto-Ordnance is the maker of the famous "Tommy Gun", M1 Carbine
and WW2 GI Model 1911. Magnum Research Inc., designer and producer of the world
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renowned Desert Eagle Pistol, Baby Eagle, MLR .22LR and .22Mag Rifles and BFR Revolvers. All
three companies are proudly located in the USA. 
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